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Catholic Schools Week
Sees Variety of Activity
Holy Apostles,
Holy Family
Show Thanks
At

10 a.m., o n Monday,

Week.

In a very

special way they showed
their appreciation to the
parishioners of both parishes

for their support of Catholic
education over the last 100
years.
The children's tribute
began with Mass in the
school auditorium celebrated
by Msgr. Emmett Murphy,
Father Frederick Eisemann,
and Father John Dillon.
Members of both parishes
assisted in the liturgy. Altar
servers, were Sam Renna,
Leonard Schur and Joe
Reber. Readers were Rosella
Ritzenthaler, John Fawkes
and June Lopa. The Offertory procession included
Ann Piccini, Irene Wagner,
Martha Kesselring, Margaret
Huntzler, Bernadine Pemp
and Albert Frank. Father
Benedict Ejimann was the
music leader.
i
A reception was held after To kick off Catholic Schools Week, the Alumni
Mass for the guests who Association of St. Ann's School in Hornell sponsored a
toured the school with balloon lift-off. Each grade was represented and each
student guides from Miss balloon was tagged. When a balloon is found, the
Schraml's eighth grade. Of person finding it will call the school and receive a prize.
particular interest to former
graduates of the school were
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displayed throughout the
class pictures and momentos
The colorful and creative i ^ ^ , s h o w i n g t h a t t h e
which had been, sent in by
former students t o , be

St. Anne's, Hornell
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bent.
We continued to watch
Over it, putting a wooden
drumstick inside across the
lop of the inverted clothes
basket. We put Bird on the
perch but it flew to the
bottom immediately and did

Hospitality
And Hope
At the start of winter we
moved the bird feeder for a
better view from the kitchen
table. We neglected,
however, to take in account
the great amount of glass
nearby. *
Two Sundays before
Christmas an ominous thud
was heard and I rushed to
the sliding glass door to find
a sparrow flopping around
on the ground.

next to it along with a warm
cloth.
But, Bird, as we dubbed it.
just lay on its side and I tried
to think how to kill it so it
would not suffer.
The only thing I could
think of was to give it
whiskey to make it drunk
and then let it freeze to
death painlessly — an idea
hooted at by my husband
who pointed out that it was
alcohol that kept transients
alive in the coldest of
weather: Why, he wanted to
know,

hadn't

w e just let

nature take its course?

°

hot try again.
i
: On the eighth day we
came to find the neck almost
miraculously straight. Bird
ate voraciously but refused
to fly. We could not, we felt,
abandon it to the dangers of
cat and cold.

Webster —"Love of
Family" was the theme for
Holy Trinity School's observance of Catholic Schools
Week.

She said that the concept
was introduced to the school
community by Miss Jodi
Klein's first graders during a
First Friday Mass: "A large
family tree with pictures of
each classroom was displayed
to show that each classroom is
an integral part of the school
family," she said.

The Bulb Saver is a solid-state micro chip
diode. It converts AC current to DC

current and extends the life of a bulb
fllament up to I CM) limes. For example, a
regular bulb rated for 750 hours would
last about thirty-two days if burned
continuously.
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But with the Bulb Saver, that same bulb's life would be extended to 7S.000
hours or eight years.

Package of 12 — $32.00
Other Packages Avai table
For More Information Call or Write

(716) 342-8782
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PILGRIMAGE TO
POLAND
Many of you are aware that Pope John Paul II has announced

his intention to visit Poland in June. His visit to Poland will
coincide with the 600th Anniversary of the Shrine of Our Lady
of Czestochowa in Poland.
The Holy Father will participate in these special ceremonies.
Many Rochesterians of Polish descent are interested in participating in this event. Therefore, a pilgrimage is planned for
this time, and I invite you all to join us if you are able.
The schedule of the pilgrimage is as follows:
Departure from Rochester . . . . . . . :
June 16
Arrival in Warsaw
June 17
Audience with Primate of Poland
June 17
Accommodations at "Hotel Forum" in
Warsaw
June 17-18
Departure by Autobus for Czestochowa
June 18

Catholic Schools Week,
Feb. 6-11, started a busy
time for Holy Cross School.
The junior high is organizing
its first yearbook and held a
contest for naming it. T h e
Beacon" was selected.

(Two nights in Czestochowa)

Departure for Krakow
(Accommodations at "Holiday Inn" in

Holy Cross teacher John
Gaspar will host Music in
Our Schools Week, Feb. 28March 4. On Monday, Feb.
28, there will be a piano
recital at 7:30 p.m. in the
auditorium, -and on Thur-,
sday, March 3, a band
recital.

June 20

Krakow - 4 nights)

Sight-seeing tours and trip to Zakopane during our stay in
Krakow.
Upon completion of the above schedule, our travelers will

make their own plans to visit family or friends in various sections
of Poland on their own.

Registration for new
students at Holy Cross will
take place 7-8 p.m. Monday
March 7, and 7-8:30 p.m.
and Wednesday,

March 8-0.
The Holy Cross Great
Books Groups have their
awards presentation on
Tuesday, Feb. 22.

________

and each Bulb Saver carries an eight year, no nonsense warranty.

Holy Cross
Busy after
Special Week

Tuesday

Has the cost of changing light bulbs got
you down? Never change a light bulb
again.

Save up to 30% on electricity. All materials meet or exceed U.L. standards

The theme was developed
throughout the week, during
which each classroom devised
its own activities for learning
about families.

COST OF TRIP:
Round trip Rochester to New York
Round trip New York to Warsaw
Auto-bus and hotel cost
during pilgrimage
.',
Cost of visa to Poland
'.'

$106.00
8?7.00
310.00
20.00
' $1,273.00

Children to age 12-50%
Children to age 2-10%
Rates quoted for hotel accommodations - double rooms. Single
accommodations will be available for an additional S95.00
Travelers will not return to Rochester in a group. Everyone
will make his own plans to return, but you must notify us when

4

you plan to return, so that reservations for your return may be
arranged.
Reservations for the pilgrimage may be made by phoning the

rectory during office hours. DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS: MARCH 3,19831
— Father Andrew Grzela

PRICES ARE LOWER

But, we could try a trial
flight, we said at last and
' agreed we'd scoop Bird up if
ihe (it was a he by now) didn't
fly and continue to nurture
Ihim.
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The youngest agreed and
took Bird out under the
jfeeder. Bird just sat there
{blinking at us. I looked at
the youngest chagrined. But,
she moved away and came
up behind Bird startling it
deliberately.

We went to bed certain
that Bird would be dead the
next morning. It wasn't, but
when it tried to fly to the
seemed
no better. How
feedgr and couldn't make it
could
1
put
itj our of its
The instinct was right.
the youngest went out to get
misery. But stroking the soft
Bird took off in a flutter of
it s o that it would not freeze
wings and flew easily to the
or be eaten by the cat that brown feathers I knew I
feeder, landing briefly, then
couldn't.
prowls around.
climbed to the tallest branch'
|of the towering Sycamore
Instead we opened the
She put it in a box with a
jnext to the patio. Then as
lid and noted that its neck box and put a webbed
'the youngest and I screamed
clothes
basket
over
it
and
seemed to be bent and it
|for joy. hugging each other
moved
Birdi'to
the
suncould not stand upright-.
jand jumping up and down:
porch.
It
had
begun
to
take
Likp the farmer who locked
Bird soared even higher and
some
seed
and
water.
the barn door too late I went
disappeared over the top of
around pasting decals over
the house.
One eye was swollen shut,
the porch windows and
it
still
couldn't
stand
upright
kitchen glass door blasting
"°robabty croaked as
my stupidity for not having for more than a few seconds
and
its
neck
was
still
bent.
soon
as it was out of sight."
done it before.
Oh Lord, what to do?
muttered one of the house
[cynics as we related the tale.
An hour or so later we put
Every morning we came
The youngest and 1 shook
it outside in the box. |id down expecting to .iind
our heads. We knew better.
open, to see if the bird could Bird stiff but it held on. One
For days and days after we
fly to a night resting place. morning the eye had opened
scanned the feeder trying to
When n didn't move wc and • Bird could stand
pick out Bird in the flock
brought it back in and put a upright. Still the neck was
that came regularly to dine.
jar top with water and seed
1 waited for it to recover
from being stunned but

Natural Family Planning Mary's Hospital; and 7:30-9
informations
sessions, p.m., Friday, March 11, in the
sponsored by Natural Family Main Conference Room of
Planning Education of Rochester General Hospital,
sessions are free and open
Rochester, Inc., have been The
to the public, but preslated for 7:30-9 p.m., registration is required by
Monday, March, 7 in the calling 464-8705.
Kearney Building of St.
ATTENTION: OWNERS OF HOMES,
APARTMENTS, FACTORIES, AND STORES

According to Mary E.
Quinn, school spokesperson,
"the entire school was involved in activities which
developed awareness of the
family communities to which
they belong."

Feb. 7 Holy Apostles/Holy
Family students began their
celebration of Catholic
Schools

NFPInfo

Holy Trinity
Celebrates
Family Love

TWO-GRAVE PLOT
FOR ONLY

$480°°

indudM

PERPETUAL CARE
Pro-nood Payments of $13. Par Month NO INTEREST or Flnanco Chargoa
A Limited Numbor of Plots of Thia Prieo
-#

t i l FOR YOURSBLP and RRCBIVB
A BONUS O U T — Ju»t for Writing
WHITE HAVEN
A FAMILY PORTFOLIO RECORD FILE
A Complete nacord of Paraonal Family and
Financial Information — See Coupon Below

PLAN YOUR FUTURE NOmAW%£gSr*
-nfMHniCOUPONBMMi
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THia COUPON ENTITLES
NAME

:

ADDRESS-

ZIP.
TO A COPY OF THE FAMILY PORTFOLIO RECORD FILE FREE
OF CHARGE or OBLIGATION, Whan Praaantad at ihe Offleo of
WHITE HAVEN, 210 MARSH ROAD PfTTSFORD, N.Y. 14534
9-5 Daily, Sat. 9-12 Noon
_
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